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THANKS, I DO 
ENJOY A MILD 
CIGARETTE

-A N D  I GET A 
BIG THRILL FROM 
.CAMEL’S RICH, 
t  RIPE FLAVOR 
■  TOOI

W e  Specialize in All Classes of Com m ercial P rin tin g —Be Sure and Get O ur 
-----  ~  Rates Before Going Elsewhere —------

The se New Patterns 
Have Lovely Lines

llt>70

New Styles Make 
You Appear Young
Designers Bend Energies 

To Follow Trend.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER

A  Quit With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

'  I VHE full-sleeved, high-waisted
*  dress (1721) is a perfectly

charming fashion for afternoon par
ties, club meetings and luncheons. 
It does nice things to your figure, 
because the bodice is gathered into 
just enough fullness, and the high 
waistline makes you look slimmer 
around the middle and over the dia
phragm. Make it of silk crepe,
georgette, prints or chiffon.

Here's a simple little pattern
(1670> that brings you one of the 
very smartest styles of the season— 
the button-front frock for every day 
wear. It has wide shoulders, a flar
ing skirt, and the fitting is all by 
means of simple darts that draw in 
the waistline and fill out the bust. 
Flat crepe, prints, thin wool and 
linen are nice materials for this 
dress.

The Patterns.
No. 1721 is designed for sizes 34. 

36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 
takes 4*6 yards of 39 inch material. 
One yard edging for neckline.

No. 1670 is designed for sizes 34. 
36. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 46. With long 
sleeves, size 36 requires 4*fc yards 
of 39 inch material. With short 
sleeves. 4 yards.
New Spring-Summer Pattern Rook.

Send 15 cents for Barbara Bell's 
Spring-Summer Pattern Book! Make 
your smart new frocks for street, 
daytime and afternoon, with these 
simple, carefully planned designs! 
It's chic, it's easy, it’s economical, 
to sew your own. Each pattern in
cludes a step-by-step sew chart to 
guide beginners.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324. 211 
W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. Price 
of patterns, 15 cents (in coins) each. 

£  B e ll S yn d icate.— W N U  S erv ic e .

Veils and Veiling 
Are Omnipresent

Veils and veiling are that omni
present in the millinery mode the 
eyes have to sight through yards and 
yards of veiling to discover the hat 
itself. To radiate the spirit of spring 
try tying a bright green veil over 
your new black or navy straw. Green 
veils are the "last word in chic.”

It's the proper thing to match the 
color of your veil to your gloves and 
other accessories. You will like the 
new hats made all of veiling. They 
are appealingly feminine and in 
their exquisite colorings they tune 
to spring most charmingly. The all- 
veiling hat (most often a little 
sailor) is made of twisted strands of 
the veiling or layer upon layer. To 
add allure there are long streamer 
ends of the veiling to tie and twirl 
with provocative grace.

Object ef Admiratiea
Resort visitors are telling their 

admiration for the rough straw 
sailor with a nigh perky bow of 
taffeta on its uptilted brim.

Yon are supposed to look your 
youngest this season, l'o this end 
designers are bending their energies 
with utmost enthusiasm—to do lust 
that for you. give you youth

It is of course an easy matter 
for the young to look the youth of 
their years in the new swing skirts 
the frilly-frilly petticoat hemlines 
the demure bonnets, the gay ribbons 
and flowers and colorful vanities 
that glorify the mode these days, 
out the big news Is that fashion is 
giving a chance to each and every 
>ne of her followers regardless of 
years and "curves” to visit the foun 
tain of youth and partake.

To prove our argument, considei 
the new pleated und multi-gored 
skirts that center the stage this sea 
son. If you are slight and slim and 
"sweet sixteen” pleats are let go 

flare from the waistline as turbu 
lently and frolicsome as they please, 
out when it comes to the woman 
who needs must give the impression 
of being slender whether she is or 
not, fashion has in nowise forgot 
ten her. There are pleated skirts 
that actually slenderize, in that the 
pieats are adroitly stitched down to 
a proper depth so as to achieve 
a smooth fitted line.

The new hats are youthful, too. 
and the gay colored accessories 
fashion insists you must wear be 
you young or not so young refuse 
to keep record of birthday anniver 
laries and what with costumes pret 
ued with utterly feminine frilly-frlll> 
ingerie touches there is no doubt 
about it we will all be looking "fresh 
is a daisy” in our new clothes these 
springtime days

The Questions

1. What is the highest denomi
nation of U. S. postage stamp now 
used?

2. In what city is found the long
est street?

3. What is a metaphor? A 
simile?

4. What was the family name of 
Romeo?; of Juliet?

5. What anniversary will base
ball celebrate this year?

6. What is the most powerful 
lighthouse in the United States?

7. What is the largest flowing 
spring in the world?

8. When and from where was 
the first wireless call at sea sent?

9. What are the largest guns on 
U. S. battleships?

The Answers

Of Silk Shirting

1. The $5 stamp is the largest.
2. Los Angeles—Figueroa street 

—27.5 miles long.
3. Unexpressed comparison; ex

pressed comparison.
4. Montague and Capulet.
5. Its 100th anniversary.
6. It is the lighthouse at Nave- 

sink. N. J., which uses 9,000,000 
candlepowcr.

7. Silver springs in Florida has 
a registered volume of flow of 
801,000,000 every 24 hours and is

(  Safety Talks )
Like the Chicken, We—

IT  BEGINS to look as though 
1 maybe we humans are second 
cousins to the chickens when it 
comes to crossing the road.

Of 7,250 pedestrians killed dur
ing 1937 in traffic accidents that 
occurred in cities, says the Na
tional Safety council, in its 1938 
edition of "Accident Facts,” 85 per 
cent were struck while crossing 
the road.

About 2,900 persons were injured 
fatally while crossing u street 
somewhere BETW EEN intersec
tions. Approximately 3,260 met 
their death ut intersections. Either 
they were crossing the intersec
tion with the traffic signal, against 
the signal, diagonally, or w-erc 
crossing an intersection ut which 
there was no traffic signal. Dead
ly and tragic work at the cross
roads!

conceded the largest flowing 
spring in the world. Enough wa
ter flows from it every 24 hours to 
supply each person in the United 
States with five gallons each. It 
is the only stream navigable to 
its very source.

8 The first wireless distress call 
at sea was sent from the East 
Goodwin lightship in the English 
channel on January 23, 1899. The 
old C. Q D. signal was used. The 
crew of the K. J. Matthews, which 
had run aground, was rescued.

9. The 16-inch guns which will 
be used on the new battleships, 
the Washington and the North 
Carolina, are the largest und most 
powerful guns on any war vessel 
in the world. These guns will hurl 
2,100-pound projectiles 35,000 
yards.

TIP ,o
(jarde tiers

Helping Seeds Along
'TM lE  first step toward insuring 

germination of seeds is proper 
planting. In exceptionally dry 
weather, however, even properly 
planted seeds may not germinuto. 
It is advisable in such a case to 
prepare the dry soil for the seed. 
Water freely, as though you hud 
a crop growing. Allow the water to 
soak in and when the soil bus 
good moisture content, begin your 
plunting. You must be careful, 
of course, not to plant in wet, 
muddy soil.

Excessive rainfall, on the other 
hand, may muke the soil so moist 
as to cause rotting of planted 
seeds. If they have not germi
nated within a reasonable length of 
time after planting, a few of them 
should be dug up und exnmined. 
If rotting is indicated, another 
planting must be made.

While few vegetable seeds re
quire special treatment to assist 
germination, numerous flower 
seeds cun successfully be treated, 
according to Gilbert Bentley, flow
er expert.

He advises as follows: Nick
the seed coat of lupin, moonflow- 
er und morning glory; remove the 
rough outer coating of nasturtium, 
momordicu, castor bcun and sand 
verbena; soak canna, lily, Job's 
tear and sweet pea seeds in wa
ter fur 12 hours before planting.

Uncle P h il 
Joaui:

W e Cultivate That Field
Politics offers such a tremen

dous field m which to be bogus. 
The world owes no man any

thing who does not serve It.
What is the greatest pleasure of 

an old man? Conversation. In
dulge him—if you have a kind 
heart.
Let Us Add Courage

Confucius recommended live 
moral virtues—humanity, justice, 
order, prudence ami rectitude; 
none of which is likely to accom
plish much without a stout heart.

One of the mistaken virtues Is 
candor in the wrong place.
If one earnestly wants to be e 

gentleman he can be one. Tha 
rules are plain.
That's All We Ask

Laws cannot change human na
ture, they can but, at best, changa 
human behavior.

Everyone may be an idealist; 
but none should be a zealot. A 
zealot is a nuisance.

A father with youthful sons 
lives perpetually in the midat of 
alarms.
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QUICK RELIEF 
I FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

Of s Kind
The sincere alone can recognise 

sincerity.—Carlyle.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
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It’s your play I And way not play 
in s sports dress of purpls silk 
shirting striped In white, with self 
color simulated reptile belt, as here 
pictured? Speaking of silk for sports 
frocks, here's another suggestion. If 
you select a dress of dull-surfaced 
nubby silk noil. In the new olive 
green and off whits color, you will 
bs all set. Complement this with s 
separate lumber jacket top.

New ( olor Harmonies
Grooming one's self according to 

the latest color charts becomes in
creasingly complicated.

Navy Vogue Steps 
To Fashion Front

Contrasting the flamboyant plaids 
and stripes and gay prints now so 
much in vogue is the navy vogue 
which has stepped to the front. Suita 
with cunningly devised jackets, 
dresses with accompanying boleros 
and coaia galore are neatly tailored 
ol navy wools. The accessories may 
be either very colorful or follow the 
trend that calls for lingerie touches 
m immaculate white.


